
  

 

—Anybody can keep heos, but not any-
body can have beos keep him.

—The number of cows milked daily in
SisUnited States iv esbimated at 21,000,

~Throw she house wide open for an
hour or so on pleasant days, and give a
thotough airing.

~—8ounds good to hear the merry cackle
of she bens, and bow glad we are to see the
egg orop inoreasing,

~—It will be many weeks before the hen
with the frozen comb will do anything to-
ward filling she egg basket.

—Too mach pare air in she quarters is
almost impossible. Give plenty of ventila-
tion, avoiding direct drafss.

~I4 is claimed that an orchard in she
State of Delaware has an aonual income of
$10,000 from 200 acres of apple siees,

—Dating she outbreak of the loos and
mouth disease last winter the Pennsylvania
State anthorisies inspeoted 38,000 farms.

—Mix a tablespoonfal of charcoal with
a quars of masb, every other day doring
Shsmonth. Is will have a wonderfal tonic

-A cold, uocomfortable hen will not lay.
The expert pouliryman knows thas, and
acoordiugly he feeds well and makes hie
fowls work.

~—Sheep are better fisted to grind their
own grain thao animals, 80 1t is not
necessary so do this work unless she sheep
bave poor teeth.

—Do uot allow the lowis outdoors unless
the rans are olear of snow. Poul that
are compelled to eat snow to their
Shin are apt to suffer from bowel disor-
er.

—Green staff is a scarce article these
ays,Steam] olover and leaves are a good
substitute. The olover contains limeand
shor elements that ivorease egg produo-
on.

aeTiuscova milked onthe Ualted
States a0 average pounds
milk a ear, whioh makes the annual total
outpus for the oountry abouts 70,000000,-
000 pounds.

~The world’s jut is grown on
int farn.s iv she neighborhood of

Mioh., where over 300,000
pounds of the oil, worth $5 a poond, is
produced annually.

—Popeorn is a table orop. Is will
readily sell from to 3 cents porposed,
aod an immense amouns can be on
one aote, as it oan be ted thick. Alter
the ears have been pulled the bess kind of
fodder is left.

~Febroary is the oping of the duck-
laying season, bas not before the lats.r end
of the month. Young ducklings, well
reared, are laying now, but there is not
much § in their egge, as they are not
suitable for batching.

~The 1900 censas gave the total amount
of oreamery butter made in the United
States as 420,126,000 poonde. In 1904 the
figures bad increased to 531,480,000 and is
is estimated that the 1910 figures will
reach fally 725,000,000 pounds.

—Heat is needed in the poultry house
only when the ventilation is so bad thas
the air would be moiss without the heat to
compel the air to absorb it. Bas is is more
reasonable to properly ventilate the poul-
try house aud keep it dry in that way.

—If there is any bad weather coming to
us, it generally makes ite appearance dar-
ing February. The wise poultryman is the
one who bas already prepared for that
emergency, and his hens are nos ouly com-
Jarabe, ut are laying egge in large quan-
tities.

~The annual hooey orop of Maryland is
1,000,000 pounds, which an average of
only 20 pounds to each hive of bees. Pro-
fessor Thomas B. Symons, of the Maryland
Agriculture College, believes thas the aver-
age production of each swarm should be
from 75 to 100 pounds.

—As the Nasional Dairy Exhibition as
Chicago last winter 468 pounds of butter
were made during demonstrations in the
nine days. Three thousand pounds of
milk were converted into cheese at the
same exhibition. The product was dis-
tributed among the visitors.

~The best way to warm poultry is by
giving them something to do. So keep
plenty of litter oun the floor and scatter

n in it. Make it a rule to leave the
hens to themselves during the fore

part of the day. That is their busy time,
and they do not like to be distarbed then.

~-In charging an incubator with eggs
they should all be of uniform size and co!-
or. The brown shells are thioker than she
white shells, and therefore demand differ-
ent treatment. Moisture or ventilation
sufficient for the ons cines would wos do for
the other. This is the cause of many fail-
ures,

—Dr. Wiley, the chemist of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is making some in-
teresting experiments at Washington in
turning farm waste into wood aloohol, to
be used as fuel and for mapufactaring par-
poses. His experiments so far have been
confined to corn and potatoes but fodder is
to be tiied.

—Hen mites can be killed in winter as
well as in summer. If the hens can be re-
moved to other quarters, the smoking pro-
oess will destroy the mites; bus is muss be
kept up for several days iu sucoesmion. Pat
oobs, ohips, eto., with a little sulphar, into
a large kettle and ses is on stones in the
center of the pen. Keep it supplied, and
keep watoh over it.

g

and a sweet potato
through a knot of hard w
being worked into almost
of 3 solv's buet. He also
potatoes w are
ibeioh ave putieayly  

Crazy Snake's Band Has Broken Up

into Small Groups and Are Being

Pursued by Deputy Sheriffs and Sol-

diers—Numerous Rumors of Engage-

ments—Crazy Snake Surrounded.

Oklahoma City, Okla., March 30.—A
detachment of Crazy Snake's band of
belligerent Indians was surrounded
by deputy sheriffs near Crazy Snake's
home and a lively battle ensued, More
than 200 shots were fired and one In-  dian was killed. Eight Indians were '
captured and the remainder fled, with |
the deputies in pursuit.
There were about fifteen Indians in

the band, and they had taken refuge
in a house. The deputies had tracked
them for some distance. i
Advancing from all sides, the posse

fired a volley at the frail house. The
Indians rushed out, scattered among
the trees and made a valiant defense.
The posse, firing steadily, advanced
and routed the band. None of those
captured is seriously injured, but it
is said that a number of other Indians
were hit wilh bullets,
Chitto Harjo (Crazy Snake) is sur-

rounded in the North Canadian bot-
toms near Pierce. Three hundred mili-
tiamen, cowboys and deputy sheriffs
are closing in on him and his cap:
ture is expected.
Crazy Snake's band apparently has

broken into numerous small groups. It
seemed at nightfall that each Indian
was trying to accomplish his own es-
cape without regard for the grand
dreafns of the chieftain to realize
which they were called together Sun-
day by the smoke of signal fires. All
efforts at organized resistance seemed
to have been dropped.
The militiamen seemed well able to

cope with this latest phase of the sit- |
uation, however. They, too, scattered
in bands, invaded the hilly wooded '
region of the Creek nation in a deter- |
mined effort to hunt down both lead-
ers and members of the war party.’
The wisdom of this policy at once be-:
came evident, for very soon the sol
diers had captured eight members of
Crazy Snake's forces, one of them a
sub-chief, |
There are numerous rumors of en-

gagements here and there, with a vary-
ing number of fatalities. One story |
was that a posse of farmers near Che-
cotah fought a large band of negrn
renegades and killed twenty. This and
similar reports cannot be confirmed.
A disquieting condition exists through-
out the tronbled region, however, and

almost anything in the way of a fight
would not be surprising.

London Hears AttemptWas Made
to Kill ex-President.

London, March 30.—A dispatch to
the Standard from Horta says that
when the steamer Hamburg arrived it
was learned that an attempt had been
made aboard to assault ex-President
Roosevelt, but that it was frustrated
and his would-be assailant placed in
irons.
The Daily- Mail's Horta correspond-

ent says: “Reports are current, and I
repeat them with reserve, that an at-

tempt has been made on the life of ex-
President Roosevelt.”

 

 

Happened Soon After Sailing.
New York, March 30. — Giuseppl

Tosti, a steerage passenger on the
Hamburg, is the man who threatened
ex-President Roosevelt, according to a
special dispatch from Horta to the
World.
The incident happened soon after

the Hamburg was losing sight of
America. Then Tosti broke from his
companions in the steerage and start.
ed for the upper deck, where Mr.
Roosevelt was standing with his son
Kermit.
“He has let them take away my

child,” Tosti is said to have shouted
in English. “Now he shall pay for it.”

Sailors seized Tosti, quickly mas-
tered him, carried him below and, by
the captain's orders, put him in irons.
The incident, it is stated, is known
only to Mr. Roosevelt and a few of his
fellow passengers. The man is believed
to be insane.

 

Thieves Probably Got $50,000 In Cur
rency and Checks.

Georgetown, Ky., March 30.—A dar
ing mail pouch robbery, in which the
alleged thieves got probably more than
$50,000 in currency and checks, was
made public when the iron and charred
leather of two pouches were found by
a boy near the crane from which they
had been taken. Checks to the amount
of $38,000. addressed to A. L. Fergu-
son, presi ent of the Burley Tobacco
society's board of control, are said to
be among the stolen property.

 

Eats Poison For Candy.
Allentown, Pa., March 30—Florence,

the two-year-old daughter, and Her
bert, the four-year-old son, of Mrs.
Stella Foth, of Catasauqua, are in a
critical condition at the Allentown
hospital as a resuit of eating bichioride
of mercury tablets. The boy found the
tablets, and mistaking them for candy,
ate one and gave one to his little sis-
ter befcre his mother discovered what
the children were about.  
 

‘CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

Wednesday, March 24,
Chicago tanners and shoe manufact-

urers appointed a comrnittee to visit
Washington to fight the Payne bill as
it stands at present.

Justice Reed at Trenton, N. J, fixed
the week of May 10 for the electrocu-
tion of Giovanni Maioni, who was re-
cently convicted of killing Mrs. Maria
Lupo.
Rev. Michael Bergrath, for four

years rector of St. Patrick's Roman
Catholic chrrch, of White Haven, Pa.,
died at Wilkes-Barre of general de
bility, aged seventy years.

Thursday, March 25.
Mrs. Mary Ann Sullivan, who was

torn on the battlefield of Waterloo,
died at St. Luke's hospital, Detroit,
aged ninety-three years.

A bill introduced in the New York
legislature would make kidnapping
punishable by death or imprisonment
for life, as the jury may determine.

Colonel Owen Hamilton, who served
as commander of the Eleventh Penn-
sylvania cavalry under General Sher-
man during his famous march to the
sea, died at Pottstown, Pa., aged sev-
enty-eight years.
Manfred Maar, the Trenton, N. J.

justice of the peace who was threat
ened with impeachment proceedings
at the suggestion of the Automobile
Club of America. placed his resignation
in the hands of Governor Fort.

Friday, March 26.
Harry Barber Moon, a member of

the lower house of the New Jersey
legislature, died at his home in Phii-
lipsburg, aged thirty-one years.
Charles A. Smith, freight agent of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad company
on the Hazleton and Mahanoy divi
sions, died at Hazleton, aged fifty-six
years.
Pensions will be granted to all per

sons who have lost the sight of one
eye or their hearing from causes orig:
inating in the military or naval service
of the United States, if a bill intro
duced in the house by General Keifer,
of Ohio, becomes a law.

Saturday, March 27.
The bank of Watson, Ill., was robbed

of $5000 cash by cracksmen.

Fifty million dollars will be invested
in Mexico City and in different parts
of the country by French and English
capitalists in iron and steel works.

Dr. Robert Reyburn, one of the phy:
siclans who attended President Gar
field after he was shot by Giteau, died
in Washington, aged seventy-six years.
John E. Buckingham, seventy-one

vears old, who was doorkeeper at
Fords theater at the time President
Lincoln was assassinated, died in
Washington.
Owners and proprietors of moving

picture shows, both in Pittsburg and
Sharon, Pa., were ordered not to pro
duce pictures showing the kidnapping
of Willie Whitla, under a penalty of
forfeiture of the films and licenses.

Monday, March 29.
Three persons were killed at Bryant,

Pa. in a collision on the Pittsburg &
Butler trolley line.
Harry Smith killed his six-year-old

son Richard and then committed sui:
cide at Corapolis, Pa.
‘Five men were arrested in San

Francisco, Cal., on the charge of con:
spiracy to steal records of the district
attorney and block prosecution in
graft cases.

Fire destroyed the buildings of the
Baltusrol Golf club, at Summit Hills,
N. J., one ~f the most famous organi:
zations of its kind in the country, the
links of which have been the scene of
many notable tournaments.
Charles M. Schwab in an interview

in Chicago declared that he feared nc
tariff reductions on steel and other
products, asserting that the skill of
American workmen would meet any
competition and that business would
not suffer.

Tuesday, March 30.
A prairie fire which swept Crosby

county, Texas, caused a loss estimat-
ed at $100,000.
Justus D. Andrus, aged ninety-five

years, believed to be the oldest mem:
ber of the G. A. R., is dead in Chicago.
President Taft appointed James T.

Dubois, of Pennsylvania, consul gen
eral of the United States at Singapore,
Straits Settlement.
Noble M. Davidson, inventor of tha

traction engine, was killed at Ada, O,
by being struck by the engine of a
Pennsylvania passenger train.
“Tom” Rivers, a noted Kentuckian,

was fatally shot and Officer Clarence
Rupert seriously wounded at Sapulpa,
Okla. in a fizht in a gambling resort.

 

 

Woman Poisoned 300 Men.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail in

London from St. Petersburg says that
a woman by the name of Popova has
been arrested at Samara, charged with
having poisoned at least 300 persons
during the past thirty years. She made
a business of ridding wives of their
husbands for a small fee.

 

Suicide on Wife's Grave.
Ludwig Gerhard, of Elizabeth, N. J.,

shot and killed himself on his wife's
grave in Evergreen cemetery, Newark.
He had been despondent over the death
of his wife, which occurred six months

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

   

URE BLOOD IN SPRING

Is certain if take Hood's Barsapariiia,
pimples and bolathat rat all pasiiin

ah greatMedicine cures those eruptions,

{itself equally well to, and also cures, dys higand al
; CUTes Bervons trou aenhityi ps bles, lity and that tired feeling.

#ores, salt rheum or eczema ;
| stomach troubles ; cures rhen

Mra, J. F. Gee, 50 Id street, says: “I ears’never known Hood's Sarsaparilia to fall, forspring ‘humors andA Kenora akhy

ro

1LeBickford,Gossvl oN| says

:

“Every spring I le wv Pristenien,
: , N, H,, says : spring

I

was complete rundown, from dys and that tired feeling, But 1 B ve found rilTow Bier aaayspepsinand tit

tired

fosiing, Buel havhound, Sarapariis alps we "trom
HOOD'S BARSAPARILLA

Today. Get it in the usual liquid form i ated table Sarsatabs,100 Doses One Dollar. Sold otidLo 9 1» oho! arkaonn ‘ae  

[LOCAL OPTION DEFEATED

Received Only Six Votes in the New
Je:sey Senate,

Trenton, N. J., March 230.—Local op-
tion went down to defear in the sen-

ate. The Plummer bill. which permit-
ted municipalities upon petition to
vote on the question of the sale of
liquor, received but six affirmative
votes; the remaining fourteen sena-

tors all voted in the negative.

 

 

Ohio County Votes “Dry.”
Springfield, O., March 30.—With the

heaviest vote in local history, Clark
county voted “dry” by eleven majority
in the local option election. The elec-
tion affects ninety-seven saloons in the
ocunty and three breweries.

TO DIE FOR ASSAULT

Wilmington, Del.,, Man Sentenced to
Hang For Attacking Girl.

Wilmington, Del, March 30.—Joseph
Bigerella, who was recently convicted
of assaulting eleven-year-old Mildred
Virginia Poore., was senteaced in the
court of oyer and terminer to be hang-
ed. The date of the execution, which
is said to be the first for this offense
in this state, although the law is an
old one, was fixed for July 22. A mo-
tion for a new trial was refused, and
Sigerelia’s attorney states that he will
appeal to the supreme court of the
state.

 

 

 

$1,000,000 Fire at Havana.
Havana, March 30.—The two piers

of the Havana Central railroad, in the
upper part of the harbor, were totally
destroyed by fire. It is reported that
the fire was of incendiary origin. The
total damage done is estimated at $1..
000,000. Both piers, which contained a
vast amount of miscellaneous freight,
were consumed, practically nothing in
the warehouses being saved.

Rear Admiral Converse Dead.
Washington, March 30.-~Rear Ad

miral Converse, U. 8. N.. retired, dlec
here of uraemic poisoning.

Medical.
—a

HE WEARY WAY.

DAILY BECOMING LESS WEARISOME TO

MANY IN BELLEFONTE.

With a back that aches al! day,
With rest disturbed at night,
Annoying urinary disorders,
"Tis a wea way, 1adeed.
Doan’s Kidney Pills drive weariness away.

W. C. Yonog,oneand one-half miles west
of Bellefonte, Pa., : “My work is of a
heavy nature and [ think this brought on
my kidney trouble, My back was very
weak and I suffered from pains through
my sidneys and lofas. | used rs,
liniments and many remedies but found
no relief. I could hardly straighten after
stooping and every move | made was so
palafu! that it seemed as if someone were
thrusting a kaife into me. When I heard
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a
box at Green's Pharmacy and began their
use. The lameness soon left my back
and the sharp pains through my loins also
disappeared. [ never took a medicine
that acted so quick! and did me as much
good as Doan's Kidney Pills. I canrec-
ommend this remedy as a sure cure for
lame back and kidoey trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Ruffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

uo other.
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Groceries.
 

 

HOW TO “FIND-OUT COFFEE.

COFFEE, you know, is a flavor.
a food, a drink, a Stimulant or a berry.
some. But, 935
cause they like it.
pleases them.

People who ‘““don’t like Coffee”
flavor of Coffee which would have pleased them.

Many people think of Coffee as
It is all of these and then

people out of every hundred drink Coffee merely be-
And they like it because a particular flavor of it

have never yet found the particular
They can find it yer.

When they do find it they won't quit drinking it, and they shouldn't
quit, But, how to *find-out’’ really good Coffee.
out the precise kind of Coffee flavor which best pleases

And how to find
your palate.

For the first time in history you may now buy a “Find-out Package’
of Bakerized Coffee. This Find out Package contains the three fla-
vors of highest grade Coffee. Observe that the three distinct flavors
in the ““Find-out Package’’ of Bakerized Coffee are not merely three
kinds of Coffee, but three fixed and unvarying flavors of Coffee.
When therefore you buy a ‘‘Find-out Package" of Bakerized Coffee,

and find from this just which Coffee flavor best pleases your palate,
can then feel sure of getting that

you
same identical flavor year after year,

underits given brand. This package will contain over three-quarters
of a pound ofthe best Coffee you have ever tasted. That Coffee will
be put up in three separate boxes,
tain ““VIGORO'’ Bakerized Coffee.

One of these three boxes will con-
This is a robust fuming aroma-

tic stimulating Coffee—full of uplift, spicy odor and generous flavor.
It is a vigorous, ‘‘black’’ Southern Coffee which ‘“touches
and ‘‘puts you up on horseback."

the spot’

Another box will contain ‘BARRINGTON HALL’ Bakerized Cof-
fee. This is deliciously smooth and fragrant, mellow, fine and satis-
fying, with a delightful, lingerin after-taste. It is more nearly the
standard flavor of right-good Coffee than any other we know of.
A third box contains “SIESTA” pakerized Coffee. Thisis of mild

and daintyflavor, full of subtle delicacy and bouquet.
Buy a “Find-out Package’ of Bakerized Coffee and treat your pal-

ate to a new sensation,
ollleMrs

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa.52-1

 

     

Saddlery. Insurance.

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE "|BEPREFERREDACCIDENT

Reduoed in price—horse sheets, .
lapeean fly nete—for the INSURANCE
pexs thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
foods,yua are in the markes for
this of goods you ocan’s do
better than call supply your
wants at thie store.
We have the largess assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a speoial effors so sup-
ply you with a harness thas you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
a high-grade workmanship,
a
A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YCARS

with each set of harness. We hat
on hada fine lot of barpee

n ‘

ig
We carry a lary 3 line of oils, 1 cle

viedogli grcom every
vou need abont a horse. ’
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself,

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES BSCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

U-27 BELLEFONTE.
 

Flour and Feed.

— —STE

al. ATBST\

{VFS Y. WAGNER,

Brocxesuorr Miuts, Beirevonrs Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
aad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on haad at all
jimes the following brands of high grade
our

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—(formeriy Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordi

braised.
nary fine grade of
Patent Flour can be

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds of Grain boughtat office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte,

ROOPSBURG, 
 

POPS, ETC.,
Be Dlisa and the blie .

all which are manufactured out

aaaFALatt ATIVE And JeOputly settee
The cordially invited to test

Fling Cginih de
Jeeof charge within the limits of ‘the

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

Benefits s

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both
5,000 loss
5,000 loss of hand and
2,500 l08s of either hand. uyitont
2,500 loss of either foot,

BionTeahsr week,
(mit 52 weeks.) »

10 k, partial
Qlimit98 weeks. a

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in
portion. Any person teor formals
poy ocen
cl over

oudmy meuete
th policy. nay ”

FIRE INSURANCE

y I invite your attention to my fire
nsurance Agency
aod How Extensive Line ofSale
Companies represen
agency in Central neny

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,
LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency reoresents the
Fire‘lntursace Companies fara

1

 

 

——NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
our Life or Property as we in position
aOhTiepBog re

Office in Crider’s Stone
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
e

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

 

Represents only the strongest and mos:
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rutes and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office aé 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 5880

———————————————————

Fine Job Printing.

.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTYwme0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

DOHA! ok: tom he chenpen
$—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ver, at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Cali on
or communicate with this office.

 

  C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA
 


